
luxury four season hotel room furniture manufacturer





Hotel Standard Room Furniture Specifications:

Type Qty Size
Hotel Headboard 1 2550*75*1500
Hotel Bed Base 1 2550*2100*220

Hotel Bed Bench 1 1800*500*500
Hotel Bedside Table 2 500*450*500

Hotel Desk Table 1 1800*600*750
Hotel Desk Chair 1 620*620*1080

Side Cabinet 1 1500*400*900
Sofa Chair 1 800*760*1020

TV Stand/TV Wall 1 2000*550*760
Mini Bar With Wardrobe 1 2200*600*2200

Hotel Luggage Rack 1 950*600*550
Full Length Mirror 1 500*1600*10

Hotel Entrance Door 1 900*2000*50
Hotel Bathroom Door 1 800*2000*50

Vanity 1 1100*520*480

Main material:

  
  Solid wood：Ash, rubber wood, teak, black sandalwood, cherry, beech, white oak, black
walnut, poplar, pine, birch, etc. Being processed with strict drying, the water content of real
wood is 8%.



  
  Wood veneer:(Natural wood veneer or Technology wood veneer) with optional supplies
such as ash, black walnut, oak, teak, etc.

  Panel:The laminated board is in accordance with the national standard E1 or E2 grade,
finished with veneer thickness 0.6mm. Laminate, plywood, lacquer, MDF & HDF.

  
  Painting:"BaiChuan" brand paint,High glossy finish(close pore)/Matt finish(open/close pore).



  
  Plus material:Fabric: Polyester fibre, cotton, cotton blended, chinlon velvet, 3M waterproof
cloth, with Fire Retardant.Leather: PU, PVC, genuine leather with Fire Retardant.

  Steel: Spray painting or electroplating process, stainless steel 201 or 304. Mirror or wire
drawing finish.Hardware accessories:Hafele/Dtc/Blum,etc.

  
  Artificial stone and Natural marble (hard, acrylic, acid resist, corrosion resist, cold resist,
high temperature resist and endurable, Its appearance and color can be maintained for more
than 20 years.

  Glass：5mm to 10mm clear or colored toughened glass, polishing around the edge.



SERVICE

CAD DESIGN SERVICE:

  Our furniture designers will work with you to develop eye-
catching hotel interiors,Our designers usd the SolidWorks CAD software packaga to produ
ce practical designs that are both beautiful and robust.

FIELD MEASUREMENT&ON-SITE INSTALLATION SERVICE



Field measurement and installation
  
  Our project Managers are well experienced in prospecting on-the-
spot.When it's necessary,our project managers have sufficient experience to do measure
ments by themselves on the spot to preview any potential problem,and fix it by all mea
ns.

  If necessary,we can arrange a professional indoor installation team to the site and pro
vide installation and on-
site guidance services, to ensure your hotel open in a perfect situation.





Main Product:

  5 Star Hotel/Resort/Villa/Service Apartment bedroom furniture such as bed
frame,headboard,bedside table,TV wall panel,wardrobe with mini bar,tea table,side
cabinet,door etc..
 
  Hotel loose furniture,Hotel fixed furniture,Public area furniture(Hotel lobby / Restaurant /
Bar / Lounge / Meeting room / Out door furniture etc.) such as sofa, leisure chair,reception
desk,dining table,dining chair,wooden wall panel etc..

Hotel Project





Why Choose Us

  1.Come to us with your designs and detailed requirements,we will work on them or bring
the vision you have in mind onto paper.

  2.We will do our best to provide you with the materials that meet your specifications and
budgets.

  3.After confirming the contract,we will produce mock-up pieces for your furniture designs
and undergo a review session before approval for bulk production.

  4.With our control over manufacturing and quality,we are able to ensure the quality of
every single piece that comes out of our factory.

  5.To save you the hassle of handling products from multiple sources,we offer our facilities
as the consolidation point of storage and shipping.We ship to anywhere in the world.

  6.We believe the quality of our products,a guarantee of more than 5 year is given to
everything we manufacture.





FAQ:

1.Is there a showroom in the factory?

A:Yes, about 3000 square showrooms are in our factory.There are all kinds of furniture for
your reference,such as lobby furniture,outdoor furniture,restaurant furniture,and more than
10 different decoration styles of hotel bedroom furniture and so on.

2.Can you provide hotel furniture solutions?

A:Yes,We will match your idea,match the style of the decoration you want,and all kinds of
star hotel project cases for you to refer to and improve your idea.All the furniture sizes can be
tailored to the actual space in your hotel.

3.How long is your delivery time?

A:After we charge a deposit of 30%,the two sides confirm the drawings,and then produce the
samples,and confirm that they are correct.The shipment will take 30-60 days.

4.What is your minimum order quantity?

A:It is based on your furniture type,such as a restaurant chair at least 50 orders,the minimum
quantity of furniture in the hotel room is 10 sets.

5.What kind of payment terms do you offer?

A:We can provide all terms of payment,Such as T/T,L/C,trusteeship,and so on.

https://www.zhongsenfurniture.com/Contact-Us.html

